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STRESS DUE TO TANGENTIAL FORCE 
. By Utai Voodhigula 
_:...-\. ... ' : 
The braking fore~ of a hea.vy tr:..:.ck and the force ,':! cf a.::,:;"le!'a= 
tion and decel.eratio.n cannot be ignor?.cl. i._11 the design of fl.f::zi.ble 
pavement. In somP, cases these may be as high as eighty p e:.r G•~r.t o r 
more of the wheel load. Boussinesq- Ce?:rati . .solutio-c . .s (l) (':,. the 
stress distribution due to vertical and. tangential fo:-:- .:; es ap_rlied 
a~ a point on the straigh t boundary s~rface of a homogeneouG» 
isotropic" and eJ. as tic solid of infin.ite '3Y..ten.t art:i a.va:Ua'bl , . 
In this p aper the stress dist.ributi.on clua to tangential fc!'ce 
for the special case of Poisson's ratio of 1/2 is present ed ~ The 
general solution is too tedious for prac tical applications a-nd 
. Poisson's ratio· -of 1/2 is the value ge:n ~rally accepted in flex i.b].e 
pavement d~sign . 
Introduction 
There are a great many method.s of fle.icible pavemant 1.e i:;;ig::.. 
Some are pu.rely empirical and othP-:.:-s a.r ~ pa.rt::!..y theo!'etic a_lo Non•e 
of the methods properly takes into account the shear at t h •~ .su :r-fac ~ 
created by the braking fO!' Ce or the a-.:: c aleration a.-.d d~c~lez'a t icn. 
. for~es. It is obvious why some of th ,~ e mpiri.ca.1. methodiS b.a.nJ e 
widespread use, and why theoretic al methods have to be used in 
conjunction with empirica.l coefficients. The Boussine;;;q~C~rr.u ti 
sol,ution for vertical fcrc,e, common'Jy known as Bouss.in.e,:;q' s solu. tio n. , 
is quite well known and has been used in eome of the meth•Jd,'3o 
Though there are some theoretical ob_j ~ct.5-ons in the 11.s~ of the 
solution for the stress anaJ.ysi.s of. tb.<(;: mul -:i~laye.r systems i fi-E"ld. 
tests (2) and modi;l tests (3) on ,stre-;;.s di,stribution in fl ~.xible 
pavements have verified the applj.ca.~ility of the Bous.sj_ueaq~Cerru t:.i. 
(1) Love:1 A. E. H., A treatis e ou the mathemati-::a1 t.h!;-ory c: 
elasticity, 4th edo ·, Cambridge U:r.i.i V'S!.r-' .si t y Press :1 19::i2. 
(2) Griffith, John M. j "D~ v elopment of CBR fl ,~xible pa.v em f.nt 
design method for airfiP-lds (symr,0 ,::;1.11m): WheAl l •:P.d 
tests 1 M;;u-ietta 1 Ga.. " American So c i1:Jty of CivJ.l Ene1)-":!.-eers, 
1'ra~~~£!12~ ?..> v 115, 1950:1 pp 506--519 o 
(3) McMahon.i T. F., and Yod ,ar 1 E. J. » 11 D-:;sign of a press'J!'F:~' 
sensiti~e cell and model studies c f p~t:i s sures 1.n a fl~rib~e 
pav em8n t E>ubgr.adc , 11 H:i.ghws>.y R>: . s e:1 rc.h Board, P:r0c ~e :Vi rte: :: , 
V 391 1960, pp 650 4 -682. . 
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solution for vertical force. The solutio!l for tangential force, 
though available in mathematical formi is little known and has never 
been ,' considered seriously by pavement engineers o The introduction 
of the effects of tangential force :L~ the analysiB of stress distri-
bution is definitely a s tep in the advancement of the complex art of 
flexible pavement design. 
~cope of work 
The main work of this paper i s in presenting the special cas e 
of stress distribution due to tangentiai force for Poisson 's ratio 
of 1/2. No at~ emp t is made to apply the solution to design problems. 
Boussinesq- Cerruti solutio~ 
Displacement components (4) of Boussinesq- Cerruti solutions of 
both cases, that of vertical force and that of tangential force are 
as follows : 
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where p = vertical force 
· s = tangential forca 
u = displacement parallel 
V = It " 
w = II II 
E = modulus of elasticity 
y = Poisson's ratio 
E µ = 2(1 y) + 
For y l = 2 , 
E E f,.= µ = 2(1 1) = ' (1 + 3 2 
limit ~+ 3µ_ 1 
limit = /\-+-00 r- + µ ' ).~Co 
We have 
.-3p ;. . xz. 
u = 4ttE 
V = 3P ~ 4nE 3 r 
kz2 3P 1 
w = + -- -41tE 3 4nE r r 
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3S 2 ! ) ( X u = + 4nE r3 r 
V = ~!Y.. 4nE 3 r 
~~ w = 4nE 3 r 
Note the identity of the two sets if we interchange x and z and 
u and w. 
Obviously the strain and the stress components of the two 
solutions are identical if we interchang e x and z, and u and w, 
in the case of the stress compo n ents interchanging x and z in the 
subscripts. This is the three dimens ional analogue of the solution 
for semi-infinite plate (5). 
(5) Timosh enko, St ephan 1 and Goodier, J. N., Theory of elasticity, 























Boussinesq - Cerruti .solution for vertical force in cylindrica! 
~rdina tes 
-z ~z~ (j z 0'9 
erg crR 
For Y = 1/2 (6) 
:; Pilz 
= - 2 'i 5 
r 
crQ = o 
3 P z3 
C'z = - 2 i r5 
.2. E Rz2 
2 n 5 r 
The stress componi=mts can be readily converted into stI·ess 
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Boussinesq- Cerruti solution for tangential force 
I 
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By interchanging x and z and 




Z X ·-------(1 = -z 2 Jt r5 
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(!' = ~~- ------ --(2 y 2 Jt r5 
2 s ~~ --~- ---(3 't = t = zy yz 2 lt r5 
2 s 
2 
X Z -------(4 't = t = zx xz 2 lt r5 
2 s 
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X Y_ ------- (5 yx xy 2 lt r5 
2 s x3 -------(6 er = -X 2 lt r5 
are thus obtained for tangential 







For the case of 'Y = 1/2, Boussincsq-Cerru t i solu tions for vertical 
force and ta.'11.gen tial force are identic al if tho coordinates X and z, 
and the subs~ripts X and z are interchan~e d. 
